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ITEM 16: REFUGEFS AND STATELESS PERC0!1B: (a) REPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

ARISING OUT OF COUNCIL RESOLUTION 319 B {;a) Section III RELATING TO T!lE PROBLEM 

OF STATELF.SSNESS (E/1869, E/1869/Adda. 1-14, E/1901, E/AC.7/L.82) 

Mias MEAGHER (Canada) eald the revised draft resolution submitted by 

the United States representative (E/AC.7/1.82) satisfied the queries she had 

raised that morning. She did not, __ however, support the Peruvian repi·o1.1antative'e 

suggesti•on, which had been accepted by the United States representative, that the 

draft resolution should ~e onlarged oo as to include the question of dual 
... 

nationality as well as the question of atateleaanese. Dual nationality was a 

separate problem; its solution was net oo urgent. Morao,er, Council 

resolution 319 B (XI) Ssction III, on which the draft reeolutton we baaed, did 

~ot refer to dual nationality. She therefore hoped that any reference to tt 

would be omitted from the draft resolution, so that the solution of the urgent 

problem of etateleseneee would not be delayed by the introduction of , n e.ddi tion.al 

element. 

Mr. SANGUlNETTI (Uruguay) stated that hie delegation had originally 

euppoTted the Peruvian representative, thinking that if a study was to be made 

of the legal provisions relating to etateleeenees, that would also afford a good 

opportunity of t~eating the question of dual nationality. lie had since decided, 

like the Canedian repreaentative, that it would be preferable to restrict the 

draft resolution to the more urgent problem of stateleeeneaa, and his delegation 

would not press for inclusion of the question of du.al nationality. 

Nr, \:i"AG!mF. de. RE'!NA (Pe:ru)atated. thc.t l:.a had eubml tted rul a.::JS11dmant t~S/ 
United States draft reaolution because Counci 1 resolution 319 B (XI ~ Sectio_n III, 

while referring specifically to stateless persons, also mentioned the gueation of 

nationality in general; because he had thought it woula be easier to amend 

legislation on the subject if the problem we~e studied as a whole; and because 

the South American countries ware deeply con~erned by the problem of dual 

nationality. In view, however, of the statements by the repr~sentativee of 

Chile, China and the United Kingdom, he had no obj_ection to withd:.·awing hie 

ainenclment. 
/He drew 
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He drew attention to the fact that the queation of dual nationality constituted a legal problem which the United Nations might deal with at a later date. 

Mr. B.ADALIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republlca) took e_:~ption to the slanderous and offenaive tone of the speech ma.de at the previoua meot:!18 by the French representative, in which the latter had accused the representative of Poland of making false statements with regard to the position of refll,6eea in F:rance. While he bad evidence at hie disposal which 'would refuto the French representative's remarks, he felt the.t suoh atatementa did not merit further attention from the Con:m1ttee. 
Ria delegation op!)oaed the United States draft reaolution because it wished the. problem to be solved as soon ae possible and it felt that reference of the subject to the Council's fourteenth session and transmission of a report to the International· Law Commission vouJd ma.rely cause delay. Moreover, the question of ci.tir.enship cSJr.e wi thi,n the do1t0atic juris.iietion of ea.eh s:ate and was not a subject in which the Council should intervene. As for tte Interna.t1or~l Lav Commission, it.·vas in no va, conneoted with the problem of refugees. Re would therefore vote agair.at the United States draft resolution. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the United States draft resolution (E/AC. 7 /L.82). 

. The U:ii ted States dre.ft resolution ·was 11dopted by 14 vote a to 3, with no al!stentione. 

ITEM 17: PREVENTION OF CRIME AND TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS: INVITATIONS TU !~~IBER STATES AND OTHER STA'l'ES TO APPOINT EXPERTS IN ~CCORDANCE 'r!ITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE PLAN FOR INTEGRATION OF THE INT£RNATIONAL PENAL AND ?ENITENTIARY COMMISSION (E/
1895

) 
Mr• KOTSCRNIG (United States of America) oa.id the report submitted on the item under discussion wae very clear and did not 8.Jpear to require co!l1Illent• Re moved adoption of the draft resolution contained in the report (E/1895)· 

Mr. OVERTON (United Kingdom) seconded the motion. 

/Mr. FENA.UX 
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Mr. FENAUX (Belgium) said that when the deoielon to transfer the 

functions of the International Penal and Penitentiary Commission to the United 

Nations had been taken, it had been decided that all countries represented on 

the IPPC should be represented on the new body to be established by the United 

Nations. He felt that it would be to the interest of fol'?ller members of the IPPC 

to nominate the representatives who had served with the IPPC to the new body, so 

aa to ensure continuity in the work. 

Mr. TESSIER {France) was prepared to submit a list of the persons his 

Government would wish to nominate to the new body. 

Mr. BADALIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) eaid that at the 

fifth session of the General Assembly hie delegation had voted against the 

resolution approving the transfer of the functions of the IPPC to the Vnited 

Nations (A/1592), since it coneldered that the prevention of crime and treatment 

of offenders was a domestic matter, which should be regulated by the penal code 

of each country. The United Nations should be .freed of responsibility for such 

secondary matters so that it might devote its full attention to the questions of 

primary importance outlined in the Charter. He would therefore oppose the draft 

resolution contained in document E/1895. 

In answer to a question from the representative of India, the CHAIRMAN 

eaid the Council had made no recommendation with regard to other countries it might 

wish to invite to participate on the new body. 

He put the draft resolution contained in document E/1895 to the vote. 

The draft resolution was adopted bX 14 votes to 31 with no abstentions. 

ITEM 15: PLIGHT OF SURVIVORS OF CONCENTRATION CAMPS (E/1915, E/1925) 

Mr. LAUGIER (Assistant Secretary-General in charge of the Department of 

Social Affairs) recalled that in its resolution 305(XI) the Econr.-mlc and Social 

Council had requested the Secretary-General to discuss with the ccmpetent 

authorities and institutions means for alleviating the plight of persons who had 

survived concentration camps where they had been subjected to so-called scientific 

experiments under the Nazi regime. The Council had adopted that resolution on 

the recommendation or the Commission on the Status of Women. /The Secretariat 
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The Secretariat had submitted a report to the Council (E/1915) 
deecribins the etepe which had been taken to implement the resolution. A 
preliminary survey had been made regardins the number, whereabouts and condition 
of victims of scientific experlmente. The Secretariat had gone into the question 
of how much compensation thoae victims were entitled to under existing German law. 
It bad also studied whether international fund.a or services were available which 
might be used to alle,iate the plight of those unfortunate victims. The 
Secretary-General's report, takina into account the results of that enquiry, made 
certain suggestions whlch the Council might vish to consider. 

As the Secretariat did not feel that it had completed the task entrusted 
to it by the Council, the present document was only in the nature of a preliminary 
report.· COl?lpleta information on the number, whereabouts and conditions of those 
victims was not yet available. The Secretary-General had not wished to take any 
etepe which might broaden the scope of the problem or raise premature expectations 
for the victims until he had received further instructions from the Council, No 
public announcement requeetins victims to make known their whereabouts and 
condition had been made. The Secretariat, however, had the namee of about 
80 victims, includine 58 vomen, and the present place or residence of 71 of thoee 
persons. It vas also avare ot the pitiful circumstances in which those victims 
were livillg. There might be hundreds or persons in the same situation but the 
Secretariat could not give any more precise information at present. It vas 
unlikely, however, the.t many victims had eurvlved the experiments in the 
concentration camps. The fact that very fev victims had survived did not hovever 
in any way lessen the United Nat1one' duty to render the survivors all possible 
aeelatance. 

After a study of the question, the Secretary-General had concluded that 
existing legislation 1n Germany did not provide for adequate compensation for those 
v1ct1me. Be thought that more·generoue provisions should be adopted in that 
country in order to satisfy the legitimate claims of the victims, particularly 
those who did not reside ln Germany. 

The Secretary-General of the Allied High Commiealon for Germany had 
in.formed the United Nations that the qu~etton of the plight of victims of so-called 
scientific experiments was still under consideration vithin the framework of the 
far broader problem of indemnification of Nazi victims. 

/with regard 
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With regard to the availability of international fund.a or services tor 

the reli~t or thoae persons, the Secretary-General had concluded that onl1 aome of 

them would come within the Agreement Pertaining to Repatriation Funds for Non

repatriable Victiu ot German Action of 14 June 1946. The 'WHO had informed the 

Secretary..c_aneral that it would be preparet to co-operate with the Econanic and 

aocial Council, at t~e reguest of the latter, in the health aspect of measures 

which it might wish to recommend for the care and protection of surYivors of 

concentration camps. 

In order to alleviate the plight of those Tictima perhaps the Council 

might wish to aek the competent German authorities to adopt legislation granting . ' 

adequate ca:npeneation to all the victims of medical experiments. It might also 

wish to request the International Refugee Organization or eome similar inter• 

cational body dee.ling with the adminiatration of the reparations f'und to aid in 

helping those victims. Lastly, ~he Council might consider regueetiDS the WHO 

to assist in improving the health of the victims. 

The Secretary-General was not sure that the me~hods which the Secretariat 

proposed would be tull1 effective. For that reason he susgested that the'Council 

might consider eatabllshins a special aid fund set up by Yolunta.ry contributions 

from governments, priTate organizations and individuals. The Secretary-General 

was also prepared to investigate the possibility of securiil8 the support of 

charitable iru,titut10ne tor the purpose of aeeisting victims of scientific 

experimenta. 

If the Council reached a decision on the matter, the Secretariat could 

take the necessary stape to drav up a llet of the Tictims. It would then be 

able to describe the type of aid vhioh each victim would need, including monetary 

assistance, and temporary or permanent medical treatment. 

He stressed that in general the questions with which the Council dealt 

did not directly affect individuals. In the present case however men and womec. 

who had suffered all kinds of atrocities would benefit directly from the Council's 

action in the matter. Ho sincerely hoped therefore that the Council would adopt 

a resolution authorizing the Secretary-General to work out a concrete solution of 

the problem. 

/Mr. OYERTON 
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Mr. OVERTON (United Kingdom) wholeheartedly endorsed the eenttmente 

e:xpreeeed by the Assistant Secretary-General. The atrocious experiments carried 

on by the Nazis had shocked all civilizoo nations. Everyone sympathized. v1th 

the unfortunate victims and ~ae anxious to alleviate their plight. 

Re pointed out, however, that the progress report submitted by the 

Secretary-General (E/1915) raised a number of technical problems. The emct 

number of victtme bad not yet bee~ ascertained. The vhole problem vas still 

under con3ideration by the Allied High Commission for Germany. Examination and 

possible amendment of e:i1et1!l8 Ge!Tlfln leq1a.lat1o:?..alac, raised • manjr diffionlt and .. 
complex technical problems. Furthe:-more, the gueet1on of the status or those 

victims vith regard to the International Refugee Organi~tion was not clear. 

Hie delegation considered the matter of vital importance. In view of 

the complex nature of the problem, hovover, he would like to defer the debate on 

the item until he had received instructions from hie Government. 

He had not received the pr~reas report (E/1915) until after hie arrival 

at Santle.go and he bad just been inforn.ad that copies had only recently been 

received by hie Government. Hie dele,~at1ou, like other delegation.a, was anxious 

to reach the best possible solution to the problem. To that end, however, he 

thought a thorough investigation of the question would be necessary. He 

therefore propoeed that in the interests of reaching the beet possible solution 

the Council should postpone item 15 until 1ta thirteenth eeeaion, or at an:, rate 

nntil the end ot the ourrent session. 

Mr. de LACHARRIEllE (Franca) eaid that although hie deleaation vae 

prepared to discuss the item forthwith he could understand the United K1ngdcm 

delegation's difficulty. If the majority of the Coomittee wlehed, therefore, 

ht9·delesation vould aaree to postpone the item until the end of the current 

aeeeion but it would be opposed to deferring it until the thirteenth session of 

the Council. 

The Aaeietant Secretary-General had described how the Council could take 

dtrect action to alleT1ate the plight of persona vho had been the victim of 

inhuman experiments. In that connexion, he pointed out that the original 

reeolution on the item had been adopted six months earlier. The question vas 

urgent and a decision 1hould not be postponed tor another elx months. 
/Ile agreed 
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He agreed v1th the United Kingdom representative that delegations would. 

require instructions from their Governments in the matter. He did not feel 

however that the Council vould need an ezbaustive technical investigation of the 

issue in order to take a decision. The legal advisers in the Secretariat had 

stated that existing German legislation contained inadequate provisions for 

compensation of the victims of Nazi atrocities. On the baeie of that 1nformat1qn1 

without making a detailed study of existing German law the Council could request 

the German authorities to rectify that situation. 

Hie delegation had prepared a draft resolution on the item which he 

thoUBht the Council could adopt without a lengthy debate. He suggested that it 

should read as follove: 

"The Economic and Social Council, 

"Noting the report of the Secretary-G9neral prepared under resolution 

305(XI) which the Council adopted on 14 July 1950 referring to the survivors 

or concentration camps who, under the Nazi regime, were the Tictims o~ ao

called scientiflc experiments, 

"Appeals to the &fJpropriate German authorities to consider granting the 

fulleat possible compensation for the inJuries suffered by persons subjected 

to so-ce.llod acientlfic experiments 1n concentration camps under the Nazi 

regime, 

''Requeeta the International Refugee Orsanizatibn and any authority which 

might succeed it in the administration of the Reparations Fund, and charitable 

agencies distributing thsse funds, to aaaist in the alleviation of the plight 

of such Tictims to the fullest possible extent, 

"Request, ths World Health Orsanizat1on to assist ia the health aspects 

ot the problem, 

"Aske the Secretary-General to oone !der the possi bi 11 ty of' obta1nill8 the 

voluntary aseletance and contributions which may be necessary to carry out the 

measures of compensation considered aboTe, 

"Requests the Secretary-General to keep himself' informed of the various 

measures which may be taken, and to attempt to work out such measures as will 

ensure the fullest possible compen1ation and to report to the thirteenth 

session of the Council on the reeulta aohieved under this resolution." 

/That vas 
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, . 
! 

That was merely a suggestion. 

could be adopted without any d1tf1culty. 

He felt that a resolution on those l1nee 

It the Camml ttee viehed to consider a 

text he thousht that no technical diftioultiee eerioue enough to delay conelde!!atior: 

of the item for six months could arise. 

' Mr. KOI'SCHNIG (United States ot America) agreed that the matter should be 

dealt with promptly. ' It vae a ccmplicated and technical question, however, and 
I 

he had received no 1~tructione whateoe~er from hie Government on the eubJect einee 

the report had only Just been rece1Ted. tmder the provieions of rule 49 of the 

rules of :procedure, tberoto?-e, .. ho ·moved that the d1scuee1on .of the·.ttenrshould be 

postponed until the ern of the current session. 

It vas so agreed. 

The meetiog rose at 4.5 p.m. 




